
 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome to the first issue of issued! - the newsletter of Bath and 

Bristol Primary School Libraries. This is a place for children to share 

art, reviews, poetry, stories, articles and comics inspired by their 

favourite books.  

Our Spring issue is the work of children from Peasedown St John 

Primary School. They were inspired by Lewis Carroll’s Alice’s 

Adventures in Wonderland, which was the Kid’s Big Bath Read for 

2015.  

Many thanks to Bath Festivals for giving a home to our newsletter! 
http://bathfestivals.org.uk/learning-participation/ 
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Inspired by the 150th Anniversary of "Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland" by Lewis Carroll, the 

Spring Term Our Time Treasure Seekers (KS2 Library Helpers) found out about the story. We 

then watched some of the original Disney movie (for research purposes – of course!) and then 

created our own NEW Wonderland characters. Finally, we imagined how Alice met our 

creatures and wrote poems about the encounter! After all our hard work, we celebrated with 

a Mad Hatter's Tea party during our last session! All the new creatures were put up in the 

Library and have been much admired.  

 

The following pages show photos of the amazing animals and some of the best written work. 

We hope you enjoy seeing them. 

Mrs Trueman, Library and Information Manager 
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New Creatures for Alice in Wonderland 

                      
         The Fire Flower by Aimee Y6      The Lipocos Bear by Clara Y4      Wifi-Eater by Callum Y6  

                            

       Angus and Shay’s              U.U.Untel Red Lorry Yellow Lorry                     
       Dan the Rocket  Propelled Pug Y4          by Ethan  Y3   
 

 

          

     Bubble Fly by Freya Y5                         A Dino-puggycorn by Jamie Y4                          



 

                

       A Daisy Bird by Karah Y6      A Wool-doom by Kye Y3            The Gronng by Noah Y5     

                      

                  

      The Phoenix by Oliver J         The Fire Chicken by Oliver R. Y6 

 

           

      The Bird O’Puss  by Sabeeh Y6                         The Boggle by Oscar Y3 

 



 

             

               A Boso by George   Y3                               A Cat i pillar by Jessie Y6 

                      

             

     S amacator by Lucas Y5       The Queen of Clubs Cat by Tia Y5 

 

           

      The Monstrousity by Matthew Y6          The Prodele by Rose Y5 

 

 

 



 

 

 



The Peagle by Max and Marcel 

The sun was blazing in the sky 

Shining with all its might 

As Alice looked up and saw a Peagle. 

She chased it through the swaying grass 

As the Peagle landed up above in a tree. 

She couldn’t climb but had a good idea. 

She would shout and whistle until it came below.  

The Peagle replied by saying, 

“Goodness you do not need to scream just say it nicely or I’ll give you a scare. “ 

Daisy bird by Karah 

Once there was a bird, with feathers white as snow. She nibbled on a 
daisy once, just to see what it was like. 

Nothing happened afterwards, except one little thing. 2 daisies started 
sprouting from her head. 

Overnight it got worse and worse until, morning came and everyone 
stared at her. They started laughing one by one, until she flew away. 

She flew over sea and land until a mighty storm it came.  Lightning struck the tiny thing, 
and it fell to the ground. 

She opened her eyes and looked around. ”Hello dear, “said Alice, “You’re safe now. I’ll give 
you tender love and care until you’re well again.” 

Alice and the daisy bid became good friends, and they still live on. 

The end. 

Thank you for reading our newsletter - and many thanks to the children of Peasedown St 

John Primary School and Mrs Trueman for sharing their work! 

The Summer Newsletter will feature work by children at Oldfield Park Junior School.  

If your primary school would like to get involved with the newsletter, please contact 

Hannah Sackett hsackett@widcombe-jun.bathnes.sch.uk 

 


